


The Superyacht Training Group was established to 

bring together the World’s leading providers of on 

board training to crew to provide a simple single 

solution to the maritime industry.

Drawing on the experience, professionalism and 

knowledge of this broad range of training providers, 

vessels emerging from build, refit or simply on 

operations can benefit from a full catalogue of services 

designed to ensure the crew remain at the forefront of 

their skill base for the benefit of all on board.

Our mission is to simplify the training of crew by 

providing a single point of administration contact who 

will work directly with the Heads Of Department on 

board to generate the training programme, liaise with 

the providers, amalgamate everything into a single 

invoice and continuously liaise with all relevant parties 



All our companies are world leaders in their 

respective fields providing bespoke on board 

training and consultancy. Whether it’s 

legislative training, training for a particular 

requirement or consultancy, our members 

have the all the expertise you require 

irrespective of the size of yacht.



Providing an unsurpassed level of crew training in 

navigation and firefighting.

Da Gama maritime are predominately ex-mariners and 

professional experienced trainers who’s focus is on the 

maintenance of safety at sea and engagement with crew 

for the development of procedures and skills.

On-board training available -

• Firefighting

• Crowd control

• Crisis Management (MCA Accredited)

• Outfit management

• Navigation procedures

• Navigation assessments

• ECDIS risk assessments



S U P E RYAC H T  AV I AT I O N

Founded in 2007 Helidecks was formed to 

provide tailor-made aviation services to the 

Superyacht industry. Well established as the 

leading Superyacht aviation company Helidecks 

were the first company to deliver MCA 

accredited training. Helidecks is the name 

trusted by the world’s most prestigious 

designers, builders and yachts.

• MCA accredited helideck team training 

• Helideck design 

• Safety management

• Helicopter integration 

• Helicopter procurement

• Embarked helicopter operations

• Helideck audits and operations manuals



A company specialising in bespoke training solutions to 

the superyacht industry. Orchid don’t believe in one 

course fits all, we specialise in looking at the 

environment in which you operate and then tailoring 

security courses that intimately reflect the operations of 

the crew, yachts themselves and owners.

S E C U R I T Y  T R A I N I N G

• MCA approved – Ship Security Officer (SSO) and 

Personnel with Designated Security Duties (PDSD)

• ISPS training and compliance from assistance with 

operational procedures to detailed ISPS exercises, 

crime scene preservation to anti -piracy drills with post 

action review and analysis

• Travel security and safety awareness for crew, owners 

and guests

• Integration and working with professional security 

teams (VIP Protection)



• Strategic Consulting – The development of risk and 

threat management planning and mitigation through 

bespoke consultation resulting in seamlessly 

integrated systems.

• Security Design and Engineering – In-Depth property 

analysis identifying areas and locations susceptible 

to penetration and vulnerable to attack.

• Environment Awareness Training – HEAT 3 day 

immersive discussion and practical led scenario 

based training covering topics ranging from kidnap 

and ransom to emergency first aid and response to 

complex attacks.

• Maritime courses of CSO, SSO, DSD and bespoke 

security training

Providing support services directly and indirectly 

relating to risk and security management.



Providing confidential penetration testing and cyber 

security consultancy services exclusively within the 

Superyacht sector.

With over two decades of experience in the 

yachting, government and financial services field, 

Coreo provide an engaging and relevant training 

programme specifically designed for on board 

personnel with detailed technical advice to the 

Command team in a straightforward, clear and 

concise manner.

• Whole crew cyber resilience and practical hacker 

awareness training

• Technical cyber awareness and resilience training 

for engineering and other specialist crew

• Insider threat training for the captain, command 

team and management organisations

• Navigation and communication system specific 

training for the bridge team



Specialists in the interior world of Superyachts, KDW will 

embark to encompass all aspects of service and 

housekeeping across all levels of the team.  A sound 

theoretical foundation is established with the practical 

skills for a more positive guest experience.

Focusing on the team on their yacht and thus in the 

familiar surroundings allows the training to improve the 

strengths and abilities of the interior crew in areas of:

• Yacht interior introduction module

• Administration and Human Resources

• Advanced Housekeeping and Laundry

• Advanced table decorating

• Advanced management

• Cigar Service

• Valet skills
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Established over 100 years ago, this company 

has adapted their skills, experience and 

knowledge from the potentially high-risk 

environments of their heritage to specifically 

work within the maritime industry with a growing 

client base in the Superyacht market.

Our qualified expert trainers will actively work 

with crew from the early stages of build to assist 

in design and development of safe working 

procedures both aloft and in confined spaces as 

well as provide advice and guidance in the 

equipment procurement.

• Consultancy services for on board 

procedures and equipment procurement 

advice

• City and Guilds qualifications for crew in 

confined space training with MNTB 

accreditation

• Working at Height training and rescue 

courses approved by the ECITB and PASMA

• Health and safety consultancy services 

across the world



Our team of ex-Royal Navy Aviators have extensive 

experience of Maritime Aviation Operations and Ship Air 

Integration.  Expert advice given at the very early stages 

of planning a Helicopter Landing Area to ensure the 

finished superyacht will have a compliant helideck that 

can be awarded its HLAC. We also advise on alterations 

and modifications to existing superyachts that may 

impact on the helideck area.

H E L I D E C K  C E R T I F I C AT I O N

• Helicopter Landing Area Certificates 

(HLAC)

• Helicopter Landing Area Inspection 

Reports (HLAIR)

• Helicopter Landing Area Technical 

Certificates (HLATC)



Combining more than 50 years knowledge and 

experience in the yachting industry, these providers, 

with trainers certified by the IMO and MCA, can 

bring you a conducive environment for learning.  

Expectations will be exceeded through trainers’ 

confidence allowing you to adapt to different 

learning techniques and skills.

• Food safety – level 2, 3 and 4 courses accredited by 

HABC and compliant to Flag state regulations

• Galley set-up and standard operating procedures

• Medical training – MCA compliant STCW elementary 

first aid, CPR / AED and refresher courses

• Fresh Water safety plan – advice, development and 

implementation of the safety plan in accordance with 

MCA (MSN1845(M)) and MLC 2006 regulations



Bringing everything together in a variety of secure video App 

productions, CBS work with all the training providers and 

crew to generate bespoke video and image based 

procedures for the benefit of all those on board. Having 

worked within the Superyacht industry for over 20 years the 

film team are experienced enough to know the intricacies of 

this unique environment and can work around the 

complexities of builds and refits to generate encapsulating 

and engaging productions.

• Guest safety videos – averaging 4 – 5 minutes these meet 

the ISM requirements of briefing guests at embarkation to 

highlight the actions to be taken in an emergency

• Crew safety videos - generated during the on board training 

of the crew, the production is built around the vessel 

requirements. VTrain App can help train new crew or for 

refreshers with on board equipment

• VSOPS – This package is generated during the provisional 

training period but with an emphasis on the specific SOPS 

for the yacht as briefed by the command team and provides 

a valuable resource for standard operating procedures in a 

bespoke and secure video VSOPS App



This Royal Yachting Association (RYA) accredited 

training school has pretty well written the book on 

powerboating and advanced powerboating. Training 

professional crew across the world, Powerboat Training 

UK work closely with each vessel and provide clear 

honest appraisals of training needs and procedural 

development. We have considerable experience of 

setting up yachts as RYA training centres able to run the 

RYA Introduction to Personal Watercraft Safety Course. 

• STCW Basic Safety training

• Superyacht Tender operators course

• RYA VHF Radio and Radar courses

• RYA Powerboat, level 2 and PWC instructor as 

well as certificate of proficiency

• RYA Yacht Master Coastal and Offshore including 

theory and certificate of competence 

examinations
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This online course has been developed by a highly 

qualified and experienced industry Purser presenting six 

modules, each with assignments to complete and one -

to-one calls confirming the student’s comprehension and 

answering any questions.  Ideally suited to newly 

promoted individuals to the Purser position and also 

provides a handy refresher for those already in the role.

• Crew- An understanding of managing, organising 

and administrating the office along with crew related 

issues such as insurance, visas and contracts

• Port Clearance- Dealing with customs and 

immigration procedures and documentation

• Maritime- The legalities which IMO / ILO impacts, as 

well as those from Flag States

• Financial- Guidance on the maintenance of financial 

management

• Charter -The process, agreements, accounts and 

understanding charter guests

• Destination Management.  Researching new 

locations and reconnaissance



• Simplifying costs through a single invoice

• Bringing the leading industry training 

providers direct to you

• Enhancing your procedures, in your 

environment with your equipment

• Providing a single point of contact 

coordinator to work with the HOD’s

• Reducing costs and time spend sending 

individual crew to training locations

• Working around your schedule to provide 

effective, professional and highest quality 

training

• Providing the perfect annual crew 

refreshers on schedule and budget

Simply improving crew training across the Superyacht industry.



On board crew training at your location.

+ 44(0)1243 511 084

info@superyachttraining.org

www.superyachttraining.org


